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ABSTRACT Time-resolved ﬂuorescence of chromatophores isolated from strains of Rhodobacter sphaeroides containing light
harvesting complex I (LHI) and reaction center (RC) (no light harvesting complex II) was measured at several temperatures
between295Kand10K.Measurementswere performed to investigate energy trapping fromLHI to theRC inRCmutants that have
aP/P1midpoint potential either above or belowwild-type (WT). Six different strainswere investigated:WT1 LHI, fourmutantswith
altered RC P/P1midpoint potentials, and an LHI-only strain. In the mutants with the highest P/P1midpoint potentials, the electron
transfer rate decreases signiﬁcantly, and at low temperatures it is possible to directly observe energy transfer fromLHI to theRCby
detecting the ﬂuorescence kinetics fromboth complexes. In allmutants, ﬂuorescence kinetics aremultiexponential. To explain this,
RC1 LHI ﬂuorescence kinetics were analyzed using target analysis in which speciﬁc kinetic models were compared. The kinetics
at all temperatures can be well described with a model which accounts for the energy transfer between LHI and the RC and also
includes the relaxation of the charge separated state P1HA
, created in the RC as a result of the primary charge separation.
INTRODUCTION
The purple nonsulfur bacterium Rhodobacter (Rb.) sphaer-
oides has two different antenna complexes associated with
its photosynthetic apparatus: Light harvesting complex II
(LHII) and light harvesting complex I (LHI). LHII is a
peripheral antenna system while LHI is in direct contact with
the reaction center (RC). Excitation of LHII results in
excitation energy transfer to LHI followed by energy transfer
to the reaction center initial electron donor, P (a pair of
bacteriochlorophyll molecules)(van Amerongen et al., 2000).
In reaction centers, electron transfer then occurs from the
ﬁrst excited singlet state, P*, via bacteriochlorophyll BA to
bacteriopheophytin HA in 3 ps at room temperature and 1 ps
at 10 K, forming the state P1HA
. The secondary electron
transfer from HA to the primary ubiquinone acceptor (QA)
takes place in 200 ps and later to the secondary ubiquinone
acceptor (QB) in 200 ms (Hoff and Deisenhofer, 1997;
Kirmaier and Holten, 1987, 1993; Parson, 1996; Wood-
bury and Allen, 1995).
The energy transfer process from LHI to the reaction
center has been investigated in several different species of
purple bacteria. The energy transfer time in all species is
;35–40 ps at temperatures from 77 K to 295 K, and is the
rate limiting step of the overall energy transfer and con-
version process (Beekman et al., 1994; Bergstrom et al.,
1989; Freiberg, 1995; Freiberg et al., 1996; Sundstrom et al.,
1986; Timpmann et al., 1993; van Amerongen et al., 2000;
Visscher et al., 1989; Xiao et al., 1994; Zhang et al., 1992).
One of the studies that provided evidence for the rate
limiting role of the energy transfer step from LHI to the RC
was performed using a series of RC mutants with altered
P/P1 midpoint potentials (Freiberg et al., 1996). These RC
mutants have decreased rate constants for initial electron
transfer (Allen and Williams, 1995). Only a weak depen-
dence of the energy trapping time on the primary charge
separation rate constant in the RC was observed, as would
be expected if the energy transfer from LHI to the reaction
center was the rate limiting step. However, the complete
kinetic picture of the energy and electron transfer processes in
these mutants was not established because it was not possible
to directly observe the formation and decay of P* corres-
ponding to energy transfer from the antenna to P and subse-
quent charge separation. The population of P* in the reaction
center was too small at any particular time during the energy
trapping process to be detected under the conditions used in
this study. This was even true for a reaction center mutant in
which the initial electron transfer rate constant was sevenfold
slower than in wild-type. In addition, the spectral overlap of
antenna and reaction center absorbance and ﬂuorescence
bands at room temperature made it difﬁcult to distinguish
between LHI and P* ﬂuorescence (Freiberg et al., 1996;
Xiao et al., 1994).
In this study, we revisit the energy trapping and detrapping
process in membranes containing LHI complexes with
reaction centers that have altered P/P1 midpoint potentials.
An expanded set of mutants covering a larger range of mid-
point potentials is used. The measurements are performed
as a function of temperature. This has made it possible to
directly observe the ﬂuorescence from both the LHI antenna
excited state and P*, facilitating the development of kinetic
models for the overall energy and electron transfer processes.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Mutants
Time-resolved ﬂuorescence spectroscopy was used to investigate energy
trapping and detrapping in chromatophores of Rb. sphaeroides expressing
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LHI and either wild-type or mutant reaction centers from a pRK plasmid in
a background strain lacking functional LHI, LHII, and reaction center genes.
Five reaction center mutants: HF(L168) 1 LHI (His changed to Phe at
position L168) with a P/P1 midpoint potential of 410 meV; LH(L131) 1
LHI (Leu to His at L131) with a P/P1 midpoint potential of 585 meV; LH
(L131) 1 LH(M160) 1 LHI (Leu to His at M160 1 Leu to His at L131)
with a P/P1 midpoint potential of 635 meV; LH(L131) 1 LH(M160) 1
FH(M197)1 LHI (Leu to His at M1601 Leu to His at L1311 Phe to His at
M197) with a P/P1 midpoint potential of 765 meV; WT1 LHI with a P/P1
midpoint potential of 505 meV, and the LHI-only strain without reaction
centers were investigated at room and low temperatures (Williams et al.,
1992; Mattioli et al., 1995; Woodbury et al., 1995). Reaction center mutants
expressed in the LHI-only strain were constructed in Rb. sphaeroides as
described previously (Allen and Williams, 1995; Freiberg et al., 1996;
Williams et al., 1992). Chromatophores containing the mutated reaction
centers and LHI were isolated as in (Freiberg et al., 1996). For room-
temperature measurements, samples were suspended in TEN buffer (50 mM
Tris-HCl (pH 8.0), 1 mM EDTA (pH 8.0), and 100 mM NaCl). For low-
temperature measurements, samples were suspended in a (2:1 v/v) mixture
of glycerol and TEN buffer. 10 mM sodium dithionite was added to each
sample to reduce the quinone acceptors in the reaction center. The optical
density of the samples was 0.1 at 875 nm in 2-mm pathlength for low
temperature measurements and in 1-cm pathlength for room temperature
measurements. A closed-circulation helium cryostat (APD Cryogenics Inc,
Allentown, PA) was used to control sample temperature, as described
previously (Williams et al., 1992).
Time-correlated single-photon counting
Energy transfer was investigated by measuring ﬂuorescence kinetics using
time-correlated single-photon counting (Lakowicz, 1999). The samples were
excited with vertically polarized 860-nm light from a picosecond mode-
locked titanium sapphire laser (Tsunami, Spectra Physics, Menlo Park, CA,
pulse width\2 ps, repetition rate was 4 MHz using a Pulse Selector, Model
3980). The ﬂuorescence was collected through a polarizer that was set at the
magic angle relative to the vertical polarization of the excitation beam. Then
ﬂuorescence was passed through a double grating monochromator with
a 4-nm spectral bandwidth and was detected by a S1-type microchannel
plate photomultiplier tube (Hamamatsu Corporation, Bridgewater, NJ). The
associated timing electronics have been described previously (Gust et al.,
1990; Peloquin et al., 1994). The excitation intensity was ;50–100 mW/
cm2. At this intensity, no more than 1% of the antenna complexes in the
sample were excited per pulse. The instrument response function was
determined by measuring scattered light from a suspension of Ludox AS-40
(Sigma) at room temperature, and from the sample itself at 10–100 K. The
full width at half maximum of the instrument response function was 50–70
ps. The ﬂuorescence decay kinetics were measured every 10 nm from 880 to
960 nm at four temperatures: 10 K, 50 K, 100 K, and 294 K. Data were
analyzed by global ﬁtting of the ﬂuorescence kinetics at each different
temperature to a sum of exponential functions convoluted with the instru-
ment response function using a data analysis program written locally in
Matlab (Mathworks Inc, Natick, MA). Two, three, or four exponential
functions were used, depending upon the sample and temperature, as
required to achieve ﬁts with a reduced x2 between 1.0 and 1.1. The error in
determining each ﬁtting parameter in this way was\10% as estimated by
analyzing many measurements of the WT1 LHI sample, with the exception
of the ﬁrst lifetime, which accuracy was limited by the width of the
instrument response function. The kinetic traces were acquired to at least
10,000 counts in the maximum, although the number of counts varied for
each ﬂuorescence decay wavelength in the data set.
Data were also analyzed by target analysis (see Discussion), using
a programwritten with Matlab software. The quality of the ﬁts was evaluated
by monitoring the residuals (difference between the ﬁtting function and the
actual data) for systematic deviations and by the value of the reduced x2,
which varied from 1.0 to 1.1 in all mutants (indicating that the model used in
the ﬁtting accurately reproduced the data to within the limits of the noise),
except in the double mutant, for which it was somewhat worse, 1.3–1.4.
With the exception of the very fast rate constant describing initial electron
transfer in the reaction center, the parameters resulting from the target
analysis were determined with\10% error (variation of the parameters by
[10% from their best ﬁt values resulted in x2 increase to;1.5–2). Accuracy
in determination of the initial rate constant for electron transfer in the
reaction center was less than that for the other target analysis parameters
both because of the width of the instrument response function and because
initial electron transfer was effectively convolved with the slower energy
transfer reactions.
RESULTS
The ﬂuorescence kinetics of the mutant photosynthetic
membranes were measured at various wavelengths, covering
the whole ﬂuorescence spectrum, at four temperatures be-
tween 10 K and 294 K. Global ﬁtting methods were used to
analyze the data (Holzwarth, 1996). The lifetimes and decay-
associated spectra (DAS) resulting from the global ﬁts of the
10 K and room temperature data are shown in Figs. 1–6. The
results obtained at 50 K and 100 K temperatures are available
as supplementary data (see Supplementary Material).
The LHI-only mutant was ﬁtted with two exponential
decays at all temperatures (Fig. 1). The ﬁrst component has
a lifetime of ;230 ps and maximum initial amplitude that
is ;17% of the total initial amplitude at 10 K. As the
temperature is increased, this amplitude increases until it is
;50% at room temperature. The longer LHI ﬂuorescence
decay has a lifetime of 840 ps at 10 K and, at room tem-
perature, the lifetime shortens slightly to 780 ps.
Fluorescence kinetics of WT 1 LHI and the LH(L131) 1
LHI mutant (P/P1 midpoint 80 mV above WT) were ﬁtted
with four exponential decays at all temperatures. The decay-
associated spectra of all components are very similar in both
strains at low and room temperatures, except that the two
longest components are more prominent in the LH(L131) 1
LHI (see Figs. 2 and 3). The decay-associated spectra for
HF(L168) 1 LHI (P/P1 midpoint potential 95 mV below
WT) are shown in Fig. 4. Fluorescence kinetics of this low
P/P1 midpoint potential mutant were ﬁtted with three ex-
ponential decays at low temperatures, and with four expon-
entials at room temperature. Again, the decay-associated
spectra of all components are very similar to WT 1 LHI at
any particular temperature, except that the longest compo-
nent is not present at low temperatures and its amplitude is
greatly reduced at room temperature compared toWT1 LHI.
LH(L131) 1 LH(M160) 1 LHI (double mutant, 130 mV
P/P1 midpoint potential increase) and LH(L131) 1 LH
(M160) 1 FH(M197) 1 LHI (triple mutant, 260 mV P/P1
midpoint potential increase) ﬂuorescence kinetics at all
temperatures were ﬁtted with three exponential decays; the
decay-associated spectra are shown in Figs. 5 and 6, res-
pectively. The low temperature decay-associated spectra for
these mutants are strikingly different than those observed for
the lower potential mutants. The most prominent difference
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is the crossover of the ﬁrst component spectrum from
positive values to slightly negative values at long wave-
lengths, indicating energy transfer from LHI to RC. In each
mutant, the decay-associated spectra of the second compo-
nent are red-shifted compared to the spectra of the other com-
ponents. In the case of the triple mutant, the spectrum of the
second component corresponds almost entirely to ﬂuores-
cence from P*. The second component from the double mu-
tant shows a mixture of LHI and RC ﬂuorescence, probably
as a result of some equilibration between charge-separated
and excited states. The spectrum of the longest component in
each of the high potential mutants at 10 K is also slightly
different from that of the other three mutants. In the double
mutant its shape is similar to the spectrum of the second com-
ponent, whereas in the triple mutant, the spectrum of the
third component corresponds closely to the spectrum of LHI
only. It is interesting to note that although at room
temperature no crossover of the ﬁrst component from
positive to negative values can be resolved, the spectra of
the second component in both double and triple mutants
show ﬂuorescence from P* in addition to that from the
antenna (notice the increased intensity of the long wave-
length ﬂuorescence in the second component spectra
compared with the ﬁrst component in Figs. 5 and 6).
FIGURE 2 Decay-associated spectra resulting from ﬁts of the ﬂuorescence decay kinetics from chromatophores containing LHI and wild-type reaction
centers (P/P1 midpoint potential of 505 mV) at 10 K and 294 K. The amplitudes of the fourth component are multiplied by 10 at 10 K and by 5 at 294 K.
FIGURE 1 Decay-associated spectra resulting from ﬁts of the ﬂuorescence decay kinetics from chromatophores containing Light Harvesting Antenna I
(LHI) only (no LHII or reaction centers) at 10 K and 294 K.
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DISCUSSION
Fluorescence decay of the LHI antenna alone
Structural studies of LHI complexes suggest that the LHI
antenna complex in Rb. sphaeroides consists of a ring of
ab-subunit heterodimers that, between them, bind 32
bacteriochlorophylls (Walz et al., 1998), though there is
still some discussion about whether the ring is complete or
partially open (Frese et al., 2000; Vermeglio and Joliot,
1999). Previously, the ﬂuorescence lifetime of detergent-
isolated LHI complexes, not associated with functional
reaction centers, was measured to be 680 ps at room tem-
perature (Monshouwer et al., 1997). However, it was noted
that the ﬂuorescence lifetime was strongly dependent on
aggregation of the sample and, in the membrane fragments,
a shorter component of ;300 ps was found (Hunter et al.,
1990; Monshouwer et al., 1997). As shown in Fig. 1, the
excited state of the LHI antenna in the native membranes
does not decay as a single exponential. At all temperatures,
the ﬂuorescence decay of the LHI-only mutant requires two
exponential decay components for an adequate ﬁt. The ﬁrst
component has a lifetime of ;230 ps at 10 K and 235 ps at
FIGURE 3 Decay-associated spectra resulting from ﬁts of the ﬂuorescence decay kinetics from chromatophores containing LHI/RC complexes with
LH(L131) mutant reaction centers (P/P1midpoint potential of 585 mV) at 10 K and 294 K. The amplitudes of the fourth component are multiplied by 5 at 10 K
and by 10 at 294 K.
FIGURE 4 Decay-associated spectra resulting from ﬁts of the ﬂuorescence decay kinetics from chromatophores containing LHI/RC complexes
with HF(L168) mutant reaction centers (P/P1midpoint potential of 410 mV) at 10 K and 294 K. The amplitude of the fourth component is multiplied by 200 at
294 K.
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294 K. The second component’s lifetime is ;840 ps at 10 K
and 780 ps at 294 K. In comparison to the isolated LHI com-
plexes, one can assign the longer component as the intrinsic
LHI ﬂuorescence decay. The relative amplitudes of the two
components are temperature dependent (Fig. 1). One possible
explanation of this is that the ﬁrst component may represent
ﬂuorescence due to LHI that is quenched by defects (‘‘traps’’)
in the antenna (an oxidized antenna bacteriochlorophyll, for
example). The amplitude of this component decreases with
decreasing temperature suggesting that, at low temperature,
energetic barriers caused by site inhomogeneity in the an-
tenna restrict the movement of the excitations within the
antenna and thus the accessibility of traps that quench
ﬂuorescence.
Energy transfer from LHI to the RC
The most striking ﬁnding of this report is that the rise in P*
ﬂuorescence, due to energy transfer from the excited state of
LHI, can be directly observed in the high P/P1 midpoint
potential mutants LH(L131) 1 LH(M160) 1 LHI and
LH(L131) 1 LH(M160) 1 FH(M197) 1 LHI at low temp-
eratures (see Figs. 5 and 6 for 10 K and room temperature
DAS, and Supplemental Material for 50 K and 100 K DAS.)
FIGURE 6 Decay-associated spectra resulting from ﬁts of the ﬂuorescence decay kinetics from chromatophores containing LHI/RC complexes with
LH(L131) 1 LH(M160) 1 FH(M197) mutant reaction centers (P/P1 midpoint potential of 765 mV) at 10 K and 294 K.
FIGURE 5 Decay-associated spectra resulting from ﬁts of the ﬂuorescence decay kinetics from chromatophores containing LHI/RC complexes with
LH(L131) 1 LH(M160) mutant reaction centers (P/P1 midpoint potential of 635 mV) at 10 K and 294 K.
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In these mutants, the P/P1 midpoint potential is increased
relative to wild-type by 160 mV and 260 mV, respectively.
Thus, one might expect that the free energy of the state P1HA

will be shifted upwards toward P* by approximately the
same amount, making P* and P1HA
 almost isoenergetic in
the triple mutant (Woodbury et al., 1995). The change in
energetics is reﬂected in the primary electron transfer rate,
which slows down from 3.5 ps in WT to roughly 25 ps in
the double and 52 ps in the triple mutant at room tempera-
ture (Peloquin et al., 1994; Woodbury et al., 1995). At low
temperatures, P* decay in the double mutant becomes kine-
tically heterogeneous, with P* decay components on several
timescales including one ;40 ps and one[100 ps (Wood-
bury et al., 1994). In the triple mutant at low temperature, P*
decay can be adequately ﬁtted with a single lifetime of 290 ps
(Woodbury et al., 1995). In both of these mutants, at low
temperature, there are electron transfer yield losses, therefore
the electron transfer time constant is slower than the
measured P* decay time.
As the electron transfer rate slows down, the ﬂuorescence
quantum yield of P* in these mutants increases signiﬁcantly
compared to WT RCs. As a result, it is possible to directly
detect the ﬂuorescence from P* and resolve it kinetically,
particularly at low temperature, since the rate of the energy
transfer from LHI to the RC does not change signiﬁcantly
with temperature (Freiberg, 1995; Bergstrom et al., 1989).
This can be seen in the decay-associated spectra of the
double and triple mutants at 10 K (see Figs. 5 and 6). The
spectra of the fastest component in each case changes from
positive values below 930 nm (decay of the antenna ﬂuo-
rescence) to negative values at wavelengths[930 nm (rise
of ﬂuorescence from P*). The fact that the amplitude
associated with the rise in P* ﬂuorescence is much smaller
than the amplitude associated with the decay of the antenna
ﬂuorescence (compare amplitudes at 900 nm and 950 nm in
the 10 K spectrum of Figs. 5 and 6) implies that the yield of
ﬂuorescence from P*, in the double and triple mutant
reaction centers, is lower than that from the excited state of
the antenna. In addition, the overlap of the LHI and RC ﬂuo-
rescence spectra makes the rise in P* ﬂuorescence difﬁcult to
observe because the strong positive LHI ﬂuorescence decay
component overlies the weaker negative ﬂuorescence rise
component from P* over much of the spectrum. At room
temperature the negative rise component from P* is not
resolved anymore (see Figs. 5 and 6), both because the P*
ﬂuorescence yield is lower at room temperature (electron
transfer in these mutants is faster at room temperature) and
also because the ﬂuorescence spectra of LHI and P* broaden
and overlap more at room temperature.
The second decay component of the double and triple
mutants at 10 K has a lifetime of 340 ps and 350 ps, res-
pectively. This component represents the subsequent decay
of the ﬂuorescence from LHI and P* in the case of the double
mutant, and mostly of P* in the case of the triple mutant. This
decay component most likely also represents equilibration of
P* and P1HA
. The spectrum of the second component at 10K
has maximum near 930 nm in both mutants (Figs. 5 and 6), as
would be expected for P* (Woodbury and Allen, 1995). The
longest component has a lifetime of ;800 ps, however, the
spectral shapes of this component are somewhat different in
the two mutants. In the double mutant, the spectrum of the
third component is similar to the spectrum of the second com-
ponent, suggesting that the third component likely includes
ﬂuorescence due to the charge recombination in the double
mutant RC and equilibration of the energy between P* and
the excited state of LHI. The spectrum of the third component
in the triple mutant corresponds more closely to the spectrum
of the LHI only ﬂuorescence (see Fig. 1), and is probably due
to antenna complexes that are not quenched by the reaction
centers (Beekman et al., 1994).
In all other investigated mutants and in the wild-type,
direct observation of the formation of P* via energy transfer
from the antenna is not possible because the lifetime of P* is
too short relative to its formation time. For example, in WT
RC the primary electron transfer occurs in ;3.5 ps at 294 K
and 1 ps at 10 K (Chan et al., 1991; Fleming et al., 1988;
Hoff and Deisenhofer, 1997). In the LH(L131) 1 LHI
mutant, electron transfer slows to 12 ps at room temperature
and in the HF(L168)1 LHI mutant the electron transfer rate
constant is the same or slightly faster than in WT RCs at
294 K (Peloquin et al., 1994; Williams et al., 1992). These
decay times are too fast to allow signiﬁcant buildup of P*,
which is formed on the 40 ps timescale. This can be seen by
analyzing the ﬁrst decay component of the observed
ﬂuorescence decay, which represents energy trapping from
LHI to the reaction center (and thus formation of P*) in each
of the samples. The ﬁrst component’s lifetime in WT 1 LHI
is 30 ps at 10 K and 42 ps at 294 K, in the mutant HF(L168)
1 LHI the lifetime is 38 ps at 10 K and 46 ps at 294 K, and in
the LH(L131) 1 LHI mutant the lifetime is 38 ps at all
temperatures. This agrees well with previously measured
rates of the energy transfer from LHI to the reaction center
(Bergstrom et al., 1990; Bergstrom et al., 1989; Woodbury
and Bittersmann, 1990). The second decay component, with
a lifetime of ;200 ps in WT 1 LHI and ;250 ps in both
single mutants, represents relaxation of a near equilibrium
mixture of the states A*, P*, and P1HA
, although, it may
also be due to the antenna defects as discussed above for
LHI-only sample. The third decay, with the lifetime between
680–740 ps inWT1 LHI, between 735–820 ps in LH(L131)
1 LHI mutant, and between 700–855 ps in HF(L168)1 LHI
mutant, shows further relaxation of the near equilibrium
mixture of excited and charge-separated states (see target
analysis section). Some of that ﬂuorescence could also be due
to the intrinsic LHI ﬂuorescence of antenna complexes un-
quenched by the reaction centers. The fourth lifetime, be-
tween 2.8 ns at 10 K and 6.5 ns at 294 K in WT 1 LHI, and
3.4 ns at 10K and 2.7 ns at 294K in LH(L131)1LHImutant,
most likely corresponds to the decay of the charge separated
state P1HA
 to the ground state (Tang et al., 1999; Woodbury
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and Parson, 1984), which remains in quasi-equilibrium with
the antenna excited state. It should also be noted that in the
HF(L168) 1 LHI mutant at low temperatures, kinetics were
ﬁtted with only three components. At room temperature, the
fourth ﬂuorescence component with a lifetime of 2.6 ns was
resolved, and can also be attributed to equilibration between
P1HA
 and the excited antenna during the P1HA
 decay to the
ground state. The reason why the fourth component is not
observed at low temperatures will be discussed below.
Summarizing, one can see fromFigs. 2–6 that the formation
of P* via energy transfer can only be directly observed in the
double and triple mutants at low temperatures, where the
electron transfer slows down signiﬁcantly and the ﬂuo-
rescence spectra of LHI and RC are better resolved (Wood-
bury andAllen, 1995). At room temperature in the double and
triple mutants, and at all temperatures in the remaining mu-
tants, the P* formation via energy transfer from the antenna is
not directly observed because P* decay is too fast for a
substantial P* population to build up, and because the A* and
P* ﬂuorescence spectra broaden and overlap under these
conditions.
The effects of P/P1 midpoint potential on the
nanosecond ﬂuorescence decay component
Another interesting aspect of these results is the observation
of different lifetimes and amplitudes for the nanosecond
component of the ﬂuorescence decay in the different mutants.
This component is associated with the recombination of
P1HA
 in equilibrium with P* and the LHI excited state
(Peloquin et al., 1994; Schenck et al., 1982; Woodbury and
Parson, 1984). In isolated reaction centers from the mutants
under consideration, the P1HA
 recombination time, mea-
sured by transient absorbance, is relatively constant (Tang
et al., 1999). Therefore, the variability in the ﬂuorescence
results is unlikely to be due to variation in the inherent
recombination rate of P1HA
 to the ground state in the mutant
reaction centers themselves. As can be seen from the decay-
associated spectra (Figs. 2–6), a nanosecond component was
present only in certain mutants and, in some cases, only at
certain temperatures. WT 1 LHI and the LH(L131) 1 LHI
mutant required a nanosecond decay component for a satis-
factory ﬁt at all temperatures. In the double and triplemutants,
it was not possible to resolve lifetimes longer than a nano-
second in the ﬁtting at any temperature; although in the
HF(L168)1LHImutant this component was resolved only at
room temperature.
This can be explained by the changes in the thermody-
namics of the system in the different mutants. In HF(L168)1
LHI, the mutant with the lowest P/P1midpoint potential (410
meV), the energy gap between P* and P1HA
 is larger than in
WT (Murchison et al., 1993). Accordingly, the population of
P* due to P1HA
 recombination is smaller compared to WT
RCs. This makes the longest ﬂuorescence component essen-
tially undetectable at low temperatures. Even at room tem-
perature, when the probability of thermal repopulation of P*
due to P1HA
 recombination is much greater, the amplitude of
the fourth component is signiﬁcantly smaller compared to
WT1 LHI (see Figs. 2 and 4), making the evaluation of the
lifetime difﬁcult. In the double and triple mutants, the free
energy of the state P1HA
 is close to that of P* and A*.
Therefore, at room temperature, the rate of the P1HA
 recom-
bination can be signiﬁcantly faster than in isolated reaction
centers due to the possibility of decay to the ground state via
the antenna excited state. If this decay time speeds up enough,
the third and fourth ﬂuorescence decay components become
indistinguishable in the ﬁt. This possibility is supported by the
fact that the relative amplitude of the third component, in both
the double and triple mutants, is larger than the amplitude of
the third component in other mutants. At low temperatures,
the electron transfer slows down, and the yield of the state
P1HA
 decreases signiﬁcantly in these mutants, making the
recombination ﬂuorescence on the nanosecond timescale
(which is small in any case) difﬁcult to detect (Woodbury
et al., 1994; 1995).
Target analysis
Data was also analyzed using target analysis (Ameloot et al.,
1986; Holzwarth, 1996). The RC1 LHI complex can be de-
scribed in terms of excited and charge separated states with
different standard free energies (see Fig. 7). In the set of RC
mutants studied here, the charge-separated state free energies
are systematically varied by virtue of the fact that the P/P1
midpoint potentials are changed in the mutants. At the
excitation wavelength used, absorption of light predomi-
nantly forms the excited state of the LHI antenna, A*. From
this state, the excitation energy is transferred to the initial
electron donor of the RC, forming the state P*. From the state
P*, electron transfer proceeds forming the charge separated
state P1HA
. It is likely that after the charge separation, the
state P1HA
 relaxes in free energy, giving rise to nonex-
ponential decay kinetics of the long-lived ﬂuorescence
(Peloquin et al., 1994; Schenck et al., 1982; Woodbury and
Parson, 1984). It has been shown that the bacteriopheophytin
molecule has at least two conformations, which interconvert
on a several hundred-picosecond timescale after initial charge
separation (Muh et al., 1998). The relaxation of P1HA
 (or
conformational changes associated with HA
 and P1) can be
described using the transitions between two or three
thermodynamically distinct P1HA
 states. In the model, the
rate constants describing the antenna/reaction center system
were assigned as follows. The rate constant k1 represents
energy trapping from the LHI antenna to the RC and k2
represents detrapping. The rate constant k3 represents the
primary electron transfer in the RC and k4 is the rate constant
for charge recombination back to the P*. Rate constants k5 and
k6 are the forward and backward rate constants that des-
cribe an energetic relaxation of P1HA
. In some mutants,
there is an additional relaxation of P1HA
 that has the
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forward and backward rate constants k7 and k8. The rate
constant k01 describes the recombination to the ground
state of the last P1HA
 state in the system, either (P1HA
)3
or (P1HA
)2 (the two relaxed forms of P
1HA
) depending on
the RC mutant (see Fig. 7). The rate constant k0 describes
the decay of the excited antenna to the ground state. In some
strains, the rate constant k9 is added to describe the direct
decay of P* to the ground state.
Using the kinetic model described above and in Fig. 7,
a system of homogeneous linear differential equations was
developed to describe the kinetics of energy and electron
transfer. This system of equations was solved numerically.
For initial conditions, it was assumed that, upon excitation,
only the excited state of the antenna is formed, and initial
concentrations of all other states are zero. This is a reasonable
assumption because there are at least 10 times as many
bacteriochlorophyll molecules in the LHI ring as there are in
the initial electron donor P. Explicitly taking into account the
small initial population of P* (;10%) did not change the
ﬁtting results signiﬁcantly. The parameters used in the ﬁtting
were the rate constants shown in Fig. 7 and the wavelength-
dependent amplitudes describing the spectral proﬁles of A*
and P* ﬂuorescence. To decrease the number of freely
varying rate constants in the system, the decay of the antenna
(k0) was taken to be (800 ps)
1 as determined for the inher-
ent decay time in LHI only mutants (assuming that the
quenching process that gives rise to the shorter LHI decay,
particularly at room temperature, is not very important com-
pared to quenching by reaction centers). This value for
k0 was then ﬁxed in data ﬁtting for all other mutants.
(Releasing this constraint in the WT 1 LHI strain also
resulted in about (800 ps)1 rate constant for what is likely
unconnected antenna decay.) In the mutants with a high P/P1
midpoint potential, it was necessary to introduce an addi-
tional rate constant, k9, to describe the direct decay of P* to
the ground state. In the LH(L131)1 LHI and double mutants
at low temperature, the rate constant k9 was ﬁxed to (200
ps)1 (Breton et al., 1990). The addition of this rate constant
in ﬁtting of WT 1 LHI and HF(L168) 1 LHI mutant data
did not inﬂuence the results signiﬁcantly. The situation for
the triple mutant in this respect is discussed below.
The data of WT 1 LHI and the LH(L131) 1 LHI mutant
were ﬁtted using a model with two excited states (A* and P*)
and three charge-separated states (P1HA
) at all temperatures.
The most noticeable outcome of the analysis was that the
trapping from the antenna to the RC was about twofold faster
at 10 K than at 294 K: 24 ps vs. 45 ps inWT1 LHI and 26 ps
vs. 45 ps in the LH(L131) 1 LHI mutant, respectively (see
Table 1). On the other hand, detrapping from the RC to the
antenna is somewhat slower at low temperatures than at
room temperature: 50 ps (or more) at 10 K and 42 ps at 294 K
in WT 1 LHI and, 40 ps and 24 ps, respectively in the
LH(L131) 1 LHI mutant. This implies that, at low temp-
eratures, there is a change in the relative energetics of the
states A* and P*. The free energy between the states A* and
P* was calculated using equilibrium constants determined
from the forward and backward rate constants. At room
temperature, we estimate that A* is lower than P* by ;16–
35 meV, which corresponds to previous estimates (Beekman
et al., 1994). However, at low temperature, we calculate that
P* is nearly degenerate or even lower in energy than A* by
almost 1 meV (which is about kT at 10 K). These results are
in agreement with the previous hole burning results of the
0–0 transition energies for the reaction centers and LHI
antenna (Ratsep et al., 2000). The change in the free energy
with temperature is largely due to the entropy term, as LHI
antenna contains at least 10-fold more bacteriochlorophylls
than P.
The rate constant for initial electron transfer in the reaction
center was a free parameter in these ﬁts and the values found
agree well with those determined in isolated RCs. For
example, in WT RCs, the electron transfer rate at 10 K is
found to be 0.9 ps, compared to;1 ps found in isolated RCs
(Chan et al., 1991; Fleming et al., 1988); while at room
temperature, 3 ps is the time constant determined by the
target analysis, which matches the value found in isolated
RCs (Woodbury and Allen, 1995). The electron transfer time
constant of 12 ps in LH(L131) mutant RCs has been prev-
iously measured only at room temperature (Williams et al.,
1992). From our ﬁtting we determined that the electron
transfer in LH(L131)1 LHI was slower at 10 K (21 ps) than
at 294 K (14 ps).
Fluorescence kinetics of the double mutant were ﬁtted
with the model based on two excited states and only two
charge-separated states (inclusion of the (P1HA
)3 state did
not improve the ﬁt). The same general tendencies described
FIGURE 7 State diagram deﬁning the kinetic and thermodynamic
parameters used in the target analysis. A*: excited state of LHI, P*: excited
state of the RC initial electron donor, P1HA
: primary charge separated state
of the RC (three different forms are shown denoted with subscripts rep-
resenting energetically distinct conformations). ki represent the rate con-
stants between states. DG1 is the standard free energy gap between states
P* and (P1HA








)3. It should be noted here that the standard free energy
gap between A* and P* is temperature dependent, as there is a signiﬁcant
entropy term due to the larger number of the pigment molecules in the
antenna compared to the reaction center.
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above are observed in this mutant. The energy trapping
speeds up from 50 ps at room temperature to 40 ps at 10 K,
while detrapping slows down to;100 ps at 10 K from 20 ps
at 294 K. The initial electron transfer time constant also
slows down to 34 ps at 10 K from 25 ps at 294 K, which
correlates with previous results (Peloquin et al., 1994;
Woodbury et al., 1995; Woodbury et al., 1994). Also, the
rate constant for the back reaction from (P1HA
)1 to P* is
about the same as the forward reaction in the double mutant
(see Table 1), which implies that (P1HA
)1 is nearly iso-
energetic with P* (see Table 2 in Supplementary Material).
The triple mutant is the most extreme mutant investigated.
As mentioned above, its P/P1midpoint potential is 260 meV
higher than WT. Thus, one might expect that the free energy
of the (relaxed) state P1HA
 would be almost the same as P*
and that early charge-separated states might even be some-
what above P* in free energy. The decay-associated spectra
clearly show that there are two distinct populations of
ﬂuorescent species, A* and P* (see Fig. 6). We have tried to
ﬁt the triple mutant’s data with the same model as used for
WT and other mutants. However, this did not result in an
accurate description of the data, as the x2 of the ﬁts was
larger than two. Instead, the ﬂuorescence kinetics of the
triple mutant were modeled with an altered three-state
system consisting only of excited states. In this model, the
excited state of the antenna decays to the ground state with
the rate constant k0, or transfers energy to the initial electron
donor, P, with the rate constant k1. Detrapping is described






)3 were not necessary in the description of the
triple mutant ﬂuorescence decay. This is probably a result of
both the low quantum yield of the charge separation (10% at
10 K and 50% at 294 K (Peloquin et al., 1994)) and the small
free energy gap between the initial charge-separated state
and P* (the equilibrium population of P* is so large even
after limited charge separation, that it looks more like an
excited state than a charge-separated state.) It was necessary,
however, to include the decay of P* to a nonﬂuorescent state
in the model. This nonﬂuorescent state is probably a mixture
of a relaxed charge-separated state and the ground state. In
addition, for the triple mutant modeling it was necessary
to introduce a second, unconnected antenna state, which
decayed to the ground state with the same rate constant as the
intrinsic decay of the connected antenna population, k0.
Using this model, satisfactory ﬁts were obtained when all
rate constants (including k0, which was ﬁxed for the previous
ﬁts) were freely varied. The intrinsic decay rate constant of
the excited state of the antenna to the ground state (k0) was
about (800 ps)1 at low temperatures and (830 ps)1 at room
temperature, in agreement with the LHI only results (see
above). The excited state of P had a decay rate constant of
(385 ps)1 at low temperatures and (240 ps)1 at room temp-
erature. At low temperature, the P* decay rate constant was
similar to that found in isolated RCs, (290 ps)1 (Woodbury
et al., 1995), while the room temperature rate constant was
four- to ﬁvefold slower than that found for isolated RCs.
This may be due to the fact that equilibrium between the
initial P1HA
 state and P* favors P*. Energy trapping and
detrapping follows the same qualitative trend as in other
mutants. The trapping slightly speeds up with decreasing
temperature, while the detrapping rate constant drastically
slows down at 10K; becoming longer than (1 ns)1 (see
Table 1). This, again, implies that the standard free energy of
P* is lower than that of A* at low temperatures.
According to the target analysis results, the multiexpo-
nential kinetics of the ﬂuorescence decays in mutants, other
than the triple mutant, can be explained in terms of the
relaxation of the charge-separated state, P1HA
, as previously
suggested (Peloquin et al., 1994; Schenck et al., 1982; Trissl
et al., 2001; Woodbury and Parson, 1984). Some general

























Temperature 10 K Temperature 50 K
HF(L168) 1 LHI 410 22/53 2/24 260/1.2 – 0.79 19/25 5.5/10 194/1.0 – 0.95
WT 1 LHI 505 24/50 0.9/25 215/1.9 615/46 4.2 22/59 1/14 210/1.6 630/54 3.2
LH(L131) 1 LHI 585 26/40 21/74 277/2.4 740/42 4.4 30/40 15/90 310/2.3 700/30 3.7
LH(L131) 1 LH(M160) 1 LHI 635 40/99 44/39 351/2.5 – 0.73 39/100 45/40 340/4.9 – 0.65
LH(L131) 1 LH(M160)
1 FH(M197) 1 LHI
765 36/1365 – – – – 39/1230 – – – –
Temperature 100 K Temperature 294 K
HF(L168) 1 LHI 410 37/25 4.5/19 250/1.2 – 0.76 40/10 5.3/45 300/1.0 630/11.0 2.0
WT 1 LHI 505 32/54 2/18 215/1.5 655/28 4.6 45/24 3/63 225/1.4 770/5.0 5.8
LH(L131) 1 LHI 585 42/28 5.5/43 320/1.5 780/24 3.4 45/24 14/78 275/1.6 640/13.6 2.3
LH(L131) 1 LH(M160) 1 LHI 635 22/38 55/46 350/10.7 – 1.1 50/20 25/100 445/2.0 – 1.0
LH(L131) 1 LH(M160)
1 FH(M197) 1 LHI
765 50/29 – – – – 43/12 – – – –
*The rate constants k1–k01 (see Fig. 7) are presented as lifetimes t1, t2, t3, t4, t5, t6, t7, t8, and t01 in this table for easier interpretation of the results.
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trends in the results describing the relaxation of P1HA
 can be
noted. As one can see from Table 1, the lifetimes describing
the relaxations are on the order of a few hundred picoseconds
to nearly a nanosecond, which is consistent with the previous
results acquired for isolated reaction centers from some of
the same mutants (Peloquin et al., 1994). In all cases, the
backward time constant for return to the higher energy state
is about an order of magnitude smaller than the forward time
constant. When the P1HA
 state has relaxed to the lowest free
energy in the WT 1 LHI and LH(L131) 1 LHI mutant
(corresponding to the state (P1HA
)3 in Fig. 7), the value of
the backward time constant generated by the ﬁt is much
longer than the timescale of these measurements (46 ns and
42 ns). On the other hand, the time constants describing the
disappearance of the last P1HA
 state in the different reaction
centers are on the order of several nanoseconds, which
coincide with results of single-photon counting ﬂuorescence
kinetics measurements of isolated reaction centers (Peloquin
et al., 1994).
As noted above, in the case of HF(L168) 1 LHI and the
double mutant, only two P1HA
 states were used in the
model. The lack of the (P1HA
)3 state does not necessarily
mean that this relaxation does not occur. It simply means that
the number of parameters required to describe the data
accurately for these mutants is less than that needed for WT
1 LHI. Recall that in both HF(L168) 1 LHI and the double
mutant, only three components were necessary for global
ﬁtting. Most likely, the presence of the most relaxed charge-
separated state cannot be resolved in our measurements due
to a very large free energy gap in the HF(L168) 1 LHI
mutant between P* and P1HA
 and the fast P1HA
 decay via
A* and/or low yield of electron transfer in the double mutant
as discussed above. Table 1 shows that the rate constant
describing the disappearance of the lowest P1HA
 state (k01,
see Fig. 7) in the HF(L168) 1 LHI mutant and the double
mutant is faster than that determined for WT 1 LHI or
LH(L131) 1 LHI. Presumably, this happens for the reasons
described above (further relaxation of P1HA
 in HF(L168)
and decay of P1HA
 via A* in the double mutant).
Previously, time-resolved ﬂuorescence and transient
absorption measurements have been performed using
chromatophores from Rhodospirillum (Rps.) rubrum and
Blastochloris (Bl.) viridis (Bernhardt and Trissl, 2000; Trissl
et al., 2001). The authors analyzed their results with a reac-
tion scheme similar to the one presented here. The kinetic
rate constants for energy trapping from the antenna to the
RC were similar to those reported in Table 1. The authors
also found it necessary to introduce relaxation of the charge-
separated state, P1HA
, by adding a time-dependent free
energy gap between P* and P1HA
 (Trissl et al., 2001). They
estimated that the free energy P1HA
 relaxes to ;150 meV
below the P*. Our results demonstrate that the free energy of
the relaxed state P1HA
 in the WT 1 LHI sample is ;170
meV below P* (see Table 3 in Supplementary materials).
The value for the WT 1 LHI free energy is intermediate
between that of Trissl et al., using whole membranes of Rps.
Rubrum, and Peloquin et al., using time resolved ﬂuores-
cence of isolated RCs from Rb. sphaeroides (Peloquin et al.,
1994).
CONCLUSIONS
Increasing the P/P1 midpoint potential in reaction center
mutants and slowing the electron transfer allowed the energy
transfer process from the antenna to the RC to be directly
resolved at low temperatures. To better understand the
complex ﬂuorescence decay kinetics observed, a kinetic
model has been developed that describes the ﬂuorescence
decays acquired for the all of the mutants at all temperatures
measured. Some of the general conclusions obtained from
the modeling are:
i. In agreement with earlier work (Peloquin et al., 1994;
Schenck et al., 1982; Woodbury and Parson, 1984), the
multiexponential decay kinetics of the ﬂuorescence can
be described in terms of relaxation of the charge-
separated state P1HA
.
ii. The energy trapping and detrapping in the reaction
centers changes with temperature such that, at room
temperature, the detrapping is faster than trapping;
indicating a somewhat unfavorable free energy of P*
relative to the excited state of LHI. The main reason for
this is the entropy of antenna, as suggested by the
reversal of the trapping and detrapping rate constants at
low temperatures, when the entropy factor diminishes.
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